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but still....remember to mark this down next Saturday.) It
is my first Sunday back for six weeks and I'd like to see
you there...

MARKINGS
Rev. Mark Belletini, Senior Minister
On my way back soon. Was in San Francisco, where the
economy has changed a lot since I lived here. Do not
imagine buying a house here unless you have one and a
half million in your pocket. Do not imagine walking
down the street without encountering even more folks
begging for money, folks utterly abandoned by the social
order. It’s a beautiful city that is very painful to be in, for
the most part because of the gap between the affluent
and the destitute, which is far more apparent here than it
is in Columbus, although God knows it’s visible in our
good city, too.
My time has been rich. Of course, I didn't accomplish
everything I’d hoped. The book chapters I have written
have to go through an editorial process, which is moving
at a different pace than my own timing. I knew that to be
true before I left, but still, I have a lot to do in the
coming months.
Seder, Communion and Easter on their way, and I have
been away, so planning is a little late. Eric and I are
working on that, but I hope some of you can pitch in.
The Communion Celebration of our Socinian ancestors
in Eastern Europe will be on Thursday the 28th before
Chalice Choir rehearsal, 6:30 sharp. No need to make
reservations, but you do need to make reservations for
the Seder, the next night, Friday, also at 6:30 sharp.
(Dinner closer to 7:30, since ceremony precedes supper.)
PLEASE SIGN UP WITH MARIAN, 267-4946 Ext. 21
BEFORE WEDNESDAY THE 27TH so we know how
much to shop for. Carolynn Aurnou will be coordinating
the meal. If you are willing to help her and Alison Katz
prepare the meal, please let us know soon.
My meeting with senior colleagues in Santa Barbara, as
usual, sparked a lot within me. All of our congregations
are facing differences in culture regarding time, money,
organization, etc. in similar ways, untied to geography or
even local congregational history. More on this in the
months to come, although I want to share a lot of my
learnings with our excellent Board first. I will be
bringing up a portion of this on this coming Sunday.
Which is ...get ready for it...THE DAY LIGHT SAVING
CHANGE! Yes, we lose an hour of sleep. (At my age, I
lose hours of sleep every night, so it’s not a shock for me,

See you soon....
(see THE INNER FLAME on page 5)

CHURCH NEWS
Invitation to a Wellspring Information Session
Have you heard about Wellspring? Over the past three
years, nearly 40 First UU members and friends have
participated in this amazing journey. Wellspring offers
spiritual deepening within our UU tradition, an
opportunity for learning more about ourselves and our
faith through a year-long small group experience. There
are five components: commitment to a daily spiritual
practice, monthly spiritual direction (self-reflection with
a guide), small group meetings, reading about the
theological and historical foundations of our faith, and
putting our faith into action. After a day-long retreat on
September 14, we will meet two or three times a month
through June, 2014. We invite you to an information
session to help you decide whether Wellspring is a
commitment you want to make, on Sunday, April 14,
1:00-2:00pm. Bring your lunch, your questions and your
open hearts. Contact Ohma Willette at 614-794-3229 or
ohmawi@gmail.com
Hungarian Dinner Fundraiser Jó napot! Reservations
are now open for the Hungarian Dinner Fundraiser,
which supports our Youth Heritage Trip to Transylvania!
Come eat a wonderful Hungarian dinner, learn some
Hungarian language and culture AND support our youth.
Friday, March 22, 6:30-9:30pm. Our youth will serve
you an authentic Hungarian meal and share what they're
learning in preparation for their trip this June. Suggested
minimum donation: $15 for adults, $5 for children,
$100 for a table which seats six. (Pay at the door with
cash or check). Either make reservations at
http://www.peng2.org/hungariandinner/content/hungaria
n-dinner-reservation-form OR leave a message at
614-267-4946 x23. Reservations close on March 15, so
place yours now!
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LINKS

FROM THE BOARD CHAIR

Rev. Eric Meter, Associate Minister

Beth Jewell

Are you ready for Spring? All right, you don’t need to
answer that. Though I do hope you are noticing the
activity in store here at First UU in the coming weeks.

At the Art of Developing Meaningful Conversations
Workshop on January 26, we shared how we would
answer several questions. This first was, “What do we as
individuals each need from the church?” Answers that
came out of the workshop: Acceptance. Community.
Room to grow and change. A community in which to do
the work of social justice. A covenant that guides and
holds us. Inspiration for the diverse family.

In his column, Rev Mark mentions the Socinian
Communion on March 28 and our Passover Seder on the
29th. A week before then, on Friday the 22nd, the youth
involved with the Heritage trip to Transylvania will host
a Hungarian Feast (details elsewhere in this issue).
For anyone unclear about either the where or the why of
the trip, let me explain. In short, there have been
Unitarians in the region of Eastern Europe called
Transylvania for over 450 years. These are primarily
ethnic Hungarians, as Transylvania was Hungary’s bread
basket until the aftermath of WWI, when the region was
awarded to the Romanian nation. In Romania, the
Unitarians became an oppressed minority, and during
Romania’s time behind the Iron Curtain during the Cold
War and later, they were effectively cut off from
Unitarians anywhere else in the world. When Nicolae
Ceausescu’s regime came to an end at the end of 1989,
contact became possible again and in time partner
church bonds were being forged between, as I like to put
it, theological cousins who share the same last name here
in the States and in there in Transylvania.
I wrote a month ago about some of the things our
pilgrims will see and do while we are there in June. And
I do not use the word pilgrim lightly. It is just that as I
think ahead to the depth of history we will encounter and
what it mean for our youth to meet and work alongside
the youth of Bölön (Belen, the Romanian name, if you
are trying to find the village on Google Earth) the word
tourist is simply not good enough.
So come to our Hungarian Feast on March 22. To
register, either call me at 614/267-4946 x 23 or go to
http://www.peng2.org/hungariandinner/content/hungaria
n-dinner-reservation-form by March 15.
in peace,

I offer my experience of how First UU met these needs
on a recent Sunday morning. My six-year-old son and I
arrive at 9:00. We walk in the door from the parking lot
the church shares with Panera and Chipotle, and I am
reminded of what the 2001: A Space Odyssey Capital
Campaign brought to us—a presence on High Street in
the heart of Clintonville. We pass classrooms, where
teachers are setting up for 9:15 Sunday school. We are
welcomed into First Grade OWL by one of Ray’s three
trained, dedicated teachers. One of Ray’s classmates is
especially excited: she’ll be singing in a few minutes!
Another arrives with his mom and sister; she reminds
her children that breakfast is available before class starts
and they head happily to the kitchen. I walk to the
Worship Center. On the way, I am greeted with a smile
by Ben Blee and Barb Pratzner at the Greeter’s stand,
and then by usher Kevin Fish, who says “good to see
you!” as he hands me an Order of Service. On behalf of
the Board of Trustees, I welcome the congregants, sit
down, and am treated to Booker T, sung by Ray’s
classmate along with other Peace Pals, our children’s
choir. During the service, we honor our 115 Religious
Education volunteers, who together participate in the
education of our 274 children and youth enrolled in RE
classes for 2012-13. We hear that Shane Roussi, a young
man I have known since he attended the 2’s class at SYC
with my now 18-year-old son, will be a morning guest
on Sunny 95 radio; we hear of birthdays, memorial
services, and upcoming surgeries. We learn that Dick
Dawson, our Chaplain, will be available after the service
if we need a compassionate listener. Michael Greenman
shares news of JAM’s work with the national Move to
Amend group: federal legislation has been introduced to
eliminate Corporate Personhood and restore government
to the people; and he talks of the local Care and Share
Time Bank, where community is strengthened and all
work is valued equally. He thanks the congregation for
26 new volunteers for our Fair Trade coffee project and
for our work with Faith Mission.
We are called to silence and then to contemplation:
moving from tolerance to acceptance to humility, to
learn from and engage with those different from
ourselves, to weave small truths gleaned from many
lives into a larger tapestry of meaning for our own lives.
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Through the offering, we are invited to reinforce what is
important to us, and to invest in the ideals and principles
we share, thus impacting the world we share and our
own community.
Worship ends, and I say hello to our guest minister,
Rev. Tim Temerson of our Akron congregation, whom I
thank for sharing his story; Carlos Hoyt asks me how my
18-year-old son is doing in Idaho; and I get hugs from
Rev. Kathleen Fowler and hugs and greetings from
many friends I see in Fellowship Hall. I meet someone
new, a parent of an OWL class participant. And wait—
there’s cake in Fellowship Hall, Auction items to peruse.
My son and his friend eat cake and draw pictures; we
talk with parents and other youth. All this before 11:00,
just one Sunday morning. We have so much energy, and
so many good things are happening at First UU. We are
a healthy and generous congregation. I am happy to
support our work together.

CHURCH NEWS

(continued from page 1)

Senior Gathering: Thursday, March 14, 11:00am.
Rev. Mark Belletini returns, and there will be poetry and
music. Call Carole Wilhelm to make your reservation,
889-1182.
Check the Box is the newest art exhibit at First UU by
21 First UU members. See how the artists interpreted
this theme. Join us Sunday, April 7, 1:00-2:30, for a
reception to meet the artists. Show runs through April 28.
The Free Book Exchange, on February 10, was a great
success! Many brought books to the exchange table, and
most of those found new homes. The leftovers find a
new home, too. Karen Thimmes takes books suitable for
her prison work. The rest go to the OSU thrift shop,
thanks to Linda Miller. The OSU thrift shop sales
provide scholarships to students. The bookstore is proud
to be doing this “green work,” that is, recycling books
for worthy causes!
So please mark your calendars for the next Book
Exchange on May 12. These exchanges happen quarterly,
on the second Sunday, in May, August, November, and
February.
—Kathleen Boston
Women’s Spirituality meets Wednesdays, 7:30 – 9pm.
March 6: birthdays, poetry and sharing
March 13: women we know and love
March 20: women energy, big and fun,
facilitated by Gabby McCoy
March 27: we talk and share
We celebrate and rejoice in women's history month, and
salute and say hello to spring. For more information,
contact Jeanni Ray, 985-6176, jeanniray@gmail.com.

Art of Developing Meaningful Conversation (ADMC)
There’s been a movement: Over the last ten months,
some of our members have been having conversations
about where we are in the life of the church and what’s
next. These conversations, in conjunction with a
training program, have generated new thinking, new life,
and new directions in the church.
What we’ve learned: We need a path to leadership,
with multiple entry points, that starts with membership
and provides a way to find out people’s talents and
interests, so we can capture this information and know
how to ask them to help. We need to support a culture of
balance (burned-out leaders don’t motivate), and to
continue to offer opportunities to deepen the
conversation by discussing powerful questions.
Balance? We talked about what a culture of balance
would mean. Balance (between the needs of self and the
needs of the community) seems to come from
responsibilities meeting from each of two sides:
What must the church provide? Acceptance,
development and encouragement—to develop a personal
daily spiritual practice, to set clear expectations and
provide feedback, to find one’s place within the church
and foster contributions, to ask for help while respecting
others’ right to say no, to recognize contributions
appropriately and establish accountable, covenantal
relationships, and to be selective in choosing leaders.
If we are to have balance, what must each of us do?
We must: say no or yes as is right for us, take time off,
know our own boundaries, and understand that balance
is individual and flexible, a moving target. (We have
different kinds of balance at different times of our lives,
so it’s okay to say yes one year and no another, then yes
again later.)
We’re in this together, and we’re asking powerful
questions: What’s the focus of our social justice mission?
How do we integrate youth and children with the adults
more effectively? How can we increase the diversity of
our community (age, ethnicity, beliefs, etc)? How can
we make our personal conversations with others more
meaningful? How can we meet the needs of the members
and the community at large? How can the church gain
more of an identity in the community? How do we make
the transition to “large church” with its characteristics?
How can new members be engaged more effectively?
How do we measure our effectiveness? What would a
path to leadership at First UU Columbus look like?
If you are a member of this community, these questions
very likely matter to you. On March 30, 1:30-5:30pm,
we will begin to shift our conversations into plans. We
hope you will join us.
For information, contact Amy Watson, 614-519-0737,
amykwat@gmail.com.
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Book Bites will meet in Slowter Lounge 7 to 9 pm,
Tuesday, March 19. New topic: Read a Book About a
Culture Other Than Your Own. For information, contact
Kathleen Boston, 262-4025.
UU Animal Ministry meets every second
Tuesday of the month, at 7pm, in the Library.
The next meeting will be held March 12.
The Animal Ministry continues to take pledges for
Meatless Mondays–people pledge not to eat meat on
Mondays. To make it easy, just call and let Sue Pascal
know, at 431-1773. For those who pledge, there are
raffles that award restaurant discount coupons and more.
–Rick Krizter, 781-1799, rick94037@yahoo.com.
Parents of Infants and Toddlers meets every second
Saturday. The next meeting is on Saturday, March 9,
from 11am to 1pm. Rooms 1&2. Contact Nancy Powlick
for more information. lpowlick@columbus.rr.com.
Muslims for Progressive Values conducts an Islamic
Prayer Service every Friday at 1pm, here at First UU.
All Muslims and all friends of Islam are invited
participate in this gender-neutral and LGBT-welcoming
Jumma Prayer. For information, contact Frank Parmir,
frankparmir@yahoo.com, 614-274-7330.
Elevator speeches address the question, "What's
Unitarian Universalism?" during a time as brief as an
elevator ride. This one is by Ruby Linhan:
“Our church is a religious community that cares
more about how we are together, in this lifetime,
than we do about the existence of gods, goddesses,
or what happens after we die. We encourage each
other towards meaningful and just lives and seek to
be more comfortable with questions than we are with
answers. This is a faith that summons and
strengthens our courage to richly and deeply LIVE.”

JUSTICE ACTION MINISTRY (JAM)
As a founding member of BREAD (Building
Responsibility, Equality, and Dignity,
www.breadcolumbus.org), First UU has been
instrumental in getting systemic change made
in Central Ohio to keep more kids in school, reduce
poverty, provide affordable housing, bring down
payday loan interest rates from 391% to 28%, and
increase access to primary health care. Recent wins
include getting the Columbus City Council to allocate
$1.1 million towards improving the local jobs outlook
and the Juvenile Court to implement a Restorative
Justice program for non-violent juvenile offenders.
BREAD gets the attention and cooperation of City and
County officials to make positive changes by turning
out thousands of member congregations’ members and
friends to one huge meeting in May.
WE NEED YOUR HELP to provide at least 300
First UU representatives for BREAD’s Nehemiah Action
on Monday, May 6. Come to the Sunday, March 17,
1:00 pm, Justice Network Organizing Meeting in the
Worship Center to learn what you can do to help with
this important work. The commitment would be to
attend two additional meetings and to bring three
additional adults/children to the second on May 6.
Sunday, March 17, 1:00 p.m. (snacks @ 12:45)
First UU Justice Ministry Network Organizing meeting
First UU Worship Center
Monday, April 8, registration 6:45 p.m.
BREAD Rally
Congregation Tifereth Israel
1354 E. Broad St., Columbus 43205
Monday, May 6, registration 6:00 p.m.
BREAD Nehemiah Action (the BIG one)
Celeste Center, 717 E. 17th Ave.
Ohio State Fairgrounds
Additional information: Alice Rathburn,
895-2109, alice37@insight.rr.com

THE INNER FLAME
from Rev Mark Belletini, Senior Minister
M'illumine d'immenso.
Giuseppe Ungaretti, 1960
It translates "The immensity of it all illumines me!" I
used it in my service in Florida, and I have been reciting
it like a prayer ever since, in Italian. Call it a koan, call it
a moment of mindfulness, call it a meditation, call it
what you will. It has served as a focus in the complexity
of my life. I offer it to you in that same spirit.
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Reproductive Justice Empowerment Workshop.
April 27, 10:30-1:30. Learn how to use our voices, as
progressive spiritual people, when it comes to a woman's
right to make her own decisions about family planning!
Visit the JAM table on Sunday, or contact Jane Larson,
766-4223, janelarson47@gmail.com). Lunch provided.
Feed My Sheep Food Pantry is in need of canned stew
and chunky soup, peanut butter, dried pinto beans,
canned meat, and children’s books. Bring also aluminum
beverage cans. Bring your donations to the Social
Justice table in Fellowship Hall on Sunday.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
Ben Iten, Campus Chaplain
FOCUUS, First UU’s campus ministry group, meets
every Sunday (except the last Sunday of the month,
when is when it meets at First UU for Soulful Sundown)
at 7pm at University Baptist Church, 50 W. Lane Ave,
near OSU. Contact Chaplain Ben Iten,
theitens@gmail.com, 329-2915, for information.

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Stephanie Rottmayer, Director
Sharpening on Demand Back by popular demand!
SYC Parent, Rebecca Lyon will be bringing her
sharpening services to our parking lot and once again
donating a percentage of her proceeds to support our
Scholarship Fund. Bring in your blades on March 25, 27
or 28 10-3:15 and Sharpening on Demand will help you
get an edge on spring!
Congratulations to long time School for Young
Children teacher, Ann Rigney for being honored as the
2013 Ohio Teacher of the Year by the Ohio Association
for the Education of Young Children.
She came to SYC as a parent with her two children and
was hired as a teacher in 1973. Recently she became the
inspiration for her daughter Heather Shumaker to write a
parenting book about what she learned from her
mother’s decades of teaching in our program.
On Friday, April 26, 2013 the Ohio Association for the
Education of Young Children, the Ohio Department of
Education, Office of Early Learning and School
Readiness and the Ohio Department of Jobs and Family
Services will celebrate and honor Ann and the other
2013 Ohio AEYC award recipients selected to be
recognized for their dedication to early care and
education and for the impact their work has had on
behalf of children, families and professionals from
across Ohio.
Many of the SYC staff will be at this award dinner to
cheer Ann on, and we will take pictures and gather
memorabilia to give to the Archives Team to document
this historic event.

Soulful Sundown
Sunday, March 31, 5:30pm
Join us for a dynamic, interactive, contemporary service
in the Worship Center. Drinks and snacks will follow.
Contact Ben Iten, theitens@gmail.com,
614-329-2915, with questions.

CARING CORNER
Thank You: Appreciation to those who helped with
and/or provided food for Ray Walker's memorial service
on February 24. They are: Jo-E. Miller, Olwen Firestone,
Linda Weigelt, Sue Vierow, Kay Fisher, Donna and
Michael Greenman, Sarah Wurdlow, Su Farnlacher,
Paula Hook, Bertina Povenmire, Linda Thompson,
Jane Larson and Bill Fullarton, Phyllis Byard, and
Nancy McDonald-Kenworthy.
Happy birthday to Tex Kohles, who celebrated his 90th
birthday on February 21.
Congratulations to SYC teacher Ann Rigney. Ann
received the Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award
from the Ohio Association for the Education of
Young Children.
Happy Birthday to Sue Griffin, who celebrated her 80th
birthday on March 5.
Healing thoughts to Rebekah Salser, one of our 11am
sign language interpreters. Rebekah is recovering from
heart surgery to help mend a longstanding heart
condition.
We share our sympathy with the family of
Polly Alexander, who died last week.
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AUCTION CORNER
Danya Furda, Auction Chair
While we do not have a final total yet, it looks like the auction will net around $34,000,
which will be our most successful auction to date. Thanks to everyone who donated and
bought auction services, events and items!
Please stop by the corner of Fellowship Hall after the March 10 services to see what is
still available for purchase. We still have some wonderful dinners, services, fellowship
activities, and items available – here are just a few:
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Item
No

Item Name

Donor

FA17

Game Night with Agnes and
Gleb

Agnes Vishnevkin and
Gleb Tsipursky

EX1

Guided Highbanks Hike

MM27

Mystery Dinner

Erica Scurr
Gini Szabo, Ruth Gerhold,
Marla McMichael-Liston,
Barb Fisher

FA14

Art for All Seasons

Nancy McDonald and
Kittie Palm-Houser

1 Wed, May 1 10 am

MM13

Who Done It with the
Grinsteads

Tiffany Grinstead

1 Fri, May 10 7 pm

ED15

Basic Self Defense for
Women and Girls

Deschenes/Roussi Family

MM17

Barefoot Brunch, Inspired
by Barefoot Contessa

Ohma Willette

5 Sat, Jun 8 11 am

EX11

Water Skiing Outing,
Lessons Included

Paul McGowan

2 Sat, Jun 15 9:30 am

MM29

Soup, Salad, and Games

Karen & Dick Dawson

6 Sat, Jun 22 6:30 pm

EX12

Beginning Sailing Lesson

Paul McGowan

2 Sun, Jun 23 1:30 pm

MM39

Dinner for Adventurist
Foodies

Christine Hardin

2 Sat, Jul 13 7 pm

FA19

Game Night with the Boyd
Girls

Melanie Boyd & Debra Boyd

9 Fri, Aug 2 7 pm

ED18

Recreational Kayak Lesson

Tony Skrabak

1 Sat, Aug 10 2 pm
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Qty
Left

Event Date
10 Sat, Mar 23 5 pm
8 Sun, Apr 7 1 pm

2 Sat, Apr 20 5:30 pm

11 Sun, May 19 1:30 pm

FAITH DEVELOPMENT FOR ALL AGES
Carolee Noonan, Stunt Double for Jolinda Stephens, Religious Education Director
It is my pleasure to fill the role of "guest columnist" for Jolinda. As many of you know,
Jolinda is recovering from surgery, which includes limiting her time at the keyboard.
So, as an active participant in the 9:15 service RE program, member of the RE Council,
member of the Goddesses in Training group and Faith Development Associate, I am
writing to you. More importantly, I write to you as a member of our congregation who
finds food for the soul in the classrooms on Sunday mornings.
When thinking about teaching, if your initial reaction is "Aah! A room full of small people!" or "I've been there, done
that!" ...(drum roll, please). Have you really spent time with a Tomato, an Under Paid Farm Worker and an Evil Over
Lord as they work on a social justice project? This is not your parents' RE program! Truly, it's not. We're a vibrant,
kid-centered program where, the triple Ls are shared. What are the triple Ls you might ask?
Load for work load. Teachers communicate with their teaching teams (my best friends in the congregation have been
made this way), prepare for the weeks that they lead the class and stay in contact with our DRE, who provides training,
guidance and support.
Love for sticky hands to hold with the little kids, and "You're not __________(fill in your favorite derogatory term) like
most adults" looks from the older kids.
Laughs Wanna belly laugh? Teach.
Working from one of a variety of curriculum provided by the DRE, which are often UUA materials such as the Tapestry
of Faith series (http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/index.shtml), you will feel well prepared. Our DRE and Deb McGuire will
greet you with a smile, warmth and support on Sunday mornings. Most people teach two or three weeks each month.
Classes start in September. There are organizational training meetings with our DRE prior to the start.
We'll miss Jolinda's guidance and vision as she retires. We look forward to welcoming our new DRE, who will join us
this summer. To be ready, full rosters of teachers and helpers are essential. Sign up for the triple Ls! Send a note to
Deb McGuire deb@firstuucolumbus.org to let Jolinda and Deb know of your interest, or stop by the RE table on a Sunday
morning to fill out an interest slip to drop in the basket. At the table, you will see notes from current RE teachers about
what we love about teaching.
We look forward to Jolinda's part-time return in mid-March. Just as she returns, we will be hosting a DRE candidate visit
as the Search Committee continues our work. No decisions have yet been made and we are excited about the wonderful
pool of applicants.
It's going to be a good year in RE! I may need to add another L for lucky, since First UU kids are lucky that you will
pledge your money to the financial well being of our congregation, and lucky that you will pledge your time to helping
them to grow up in the RE program that you wish you'd had! We really are very lucky to have each other.
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Faith Development News
Upcoming Pre-K/K Justice Sundays Sunday, March 24, 10am, Spring Nature Walk at Inniswood Metro Gardens.
Sunday, April 21, 10:30am, Sharon Woods tram ride. Guided tour at Sharon Woods - Meet at 10:30am at the picnic
shelter by the lake. The tram will pick everyone up and go on a tour through the park. A guide will point out animal life,
trees, etc. Pre-K/K families mark your calendars for these special Sundays.
Hungarian Feast and Dancing
Save the date - Friday, March 22, 6:30pm! Come eat a wonderful Hungarian dinner prepared by Rev. Eric, Pat Collins and
the Colegrove family, learn some Hungarian language and culture AND support the Youth Heritage trip to Transylvania.
Our youth will serve you an authentic family-style Hungarian meal and share what they're learning in preparation for their
trip this June. Eastern European music and dancing organized by Kevin and Cathy O’Neil. Suggested minimum donation:
$15 for adults, $5 for children, $100 for a table. Benefits the Partner Church Pilgrimage to Transylvania.
Toddler Room In order to maintain ratio (1:4), and have at least two responsible persons in the classroom, consider
volunteering. Signup sheet in the Room 1. Or email Jenifer Bojanowski, greenness.com@prodigy.net, dates and which
service (9:15 or 11:00) you can be there for.
Parents of Infants and Toddlers meets every second Saturday. The next meeting is on Saturday, March 9, from 11am to
1pm. Rooms 1&2. Contact Nancy Powlick for more information, lpowlick@columbus.rr.com.
Religious Education Fair Sunday, March 10, 1 to 2:30pm. Social justice volunteer/internship/walk-about opportunities
for high school students with UUSC, UUA, and organizations that our own JAM works with. Gather in Room 9 following
the second service. Contact Steve Palm-Houser, steve.palmhouser@gmail.com, 614-397-3051, for more information.
Learn about PeaceCamp after both services on March 10. Sign up with PeaceCamp Director Jen Bojanowski. 2013 dates:
July 29-August 2 (for kids going into grades 1 through 4), and August 5 to 9 (for kids going into grades 5 through 7).
Senior Dinner with the Ministers March 10. High School Seniors and the ministers cook and share a delicious meal.
Contact the RE office if you can attend, deb@firstuucolumbus.org.
The DRE will be away from the office. Jolinda will be available only by phone and on Sundays until April 17, as she
recovers from surgery. Jolinda's phone number is in the church directory, or call Marian in the front office.
Get the New DRE Off to a Great Start. The new DRE is expected to arrive in June. S/he will need a lot of support to be
the great DRE this congregation needs. We are accepting volunteers for Sunday School groups and the Nursery and
Toddler Room now. Look for the display at the Sunday School Table.
If you are a 2012-2013 Religious Education Volunteer or AEP Volunteer, and haven’t already received your thank you
gift, stop by the Sunday School table to pick one up. We truly appreciate your contributions to First UU!

Rev. Mark Belletini, Senior Minister
Rev. Eric Meter, Associate Minister
Rev. Carol Brody, Minister Emerita
Rev. Wendy Fish, Minister Emerita
Rev. Kathleen Fowler, Minister Affiliated
Rev. Suzan McCrystal, Minister Affiliated
Dick Dawson, Chaplain
Ben Iten, Campus Chaplain

Jolinda Stephens, Director of Religious Education
Deb McGuire, RE Assistant/Staff Secretary
Jenifer Bojanowski, Lead Toddler Room Teacher
Stephanie Rottmayer, SYC Director
Tony McDonald, Music Director
Brandon Moss, Chalice Choir Director
Cheridy Keller, Choir Director
Nathan Hamm, Accompanist/Pianist

Brian Hagemann, Church Administrator
Marian Garcia, Office Manager
Joe Voltolini, Bookkeeper
Naoko Kobayashi, Facilities Assistant
Cathy Hausmann, Facilities Assistant
Don Hippensteel, Sexton
Beth Jewell, Chair, Board of Trustees

First UU Church of Columbus is not responsible for the use, by others, of personal information published in the Discoverer
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CALENDAR March 6 - 19, 2013
Wednesday, March 6
1:00pm Archives Organizing
5:00pm Campfire Girls & Boys
7:00pm BREAD Team; Membership Committee
7:30pm Women's Spirituality; Men's Spirituality
7:30pm Yoga (Winter Session)
Thursday, March 7
9:30am Improvisational Dance
11:00am Hispanohablantes Aspirantes
4:00pm Tae Kwon Do (DOV)
7:00pm RE Council
7:30pm Chalice Choir Rehearsal
Friday, March 8
6:00pm Healthy Youth Ministry
6:00pm All Soles Contra Dance
Saturday, March 9
8:30am Zen Meditation
9:45am Zen Meditation Orientation
11:00am Parents of Infants and Toddlers
Sunday, March 10
9:15am & 11:00am Worship Celebration
10:30am & 12:15pm Getting to Know UU
12:30pm Pastoral Team; Enlightened Hippogriffs
1:00pm Committee on Shared Ministry; Green Team
1:00pm Children & Youth Opportunity Fair
5:00pm High School Seniors Dinner with the Ministers
6:30pm Young Adult OWL
7:00pm FOCUUS (OSU area)
Monday, March 11
4:00pm Art Journaling; AA Meeting
7:00pm UU Dance Fellowship
7:00pm Adult Enrichment Committee
7:00pm Kaleidescope Board Meeting
Tuesday, March 12
9:30am Archives Organizing
1:00pm Cancer Support Group
4:00pm Tae Kwon Do
6:30pm Peace Pals Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm UU Animal Ministry
7:00pm This Month in Science
7:00pm Social Committee; Zen Meditation
7:00pm Rising Voices Choir Rehearsal
7:45pm Zen Discussion
7:45pm Spirit of Life Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, March 13
8:00am UU Food Co-op
7:00pm Personnel Committee; Memoir Writing
7:00pm Small Group Ministry Steering Team
7:00pm Building & Grounds Committee
7:30pm Women's Spirituality
7:30pm Men's Spirituality; Yoga (Winter Session)

Thursday, March 14
9:30am Improvisational Dance
11:00am Senior Gathering
11:00am Hispanohablantes Aspirantes
4:00pm Tae Kwon Do (DOV)
7:00pm Expressive Collage
7:30pm Chalice Choir Rehearsal
Friday, March 15
12:00pm Cooking for Faith Mission
Saturday, March 16
8:30am Zen Meditation
10:00am Wellspring Service Planning
11:00am Sound Team
11:30am Dance Your Way
12:00pm Move to Amend
3:00pm 8th Grade OWL Retreat
Sunday, March 17
8:30am Leadership Development Committee
9:15am & 11:00am Worship Celebration
10:30am & 12:15pm Getting to Know UU
12:30pm Strategic Planning
1:00pm BREAD JMN Meeting
5:00pm Wellspring
6:30pm Time Bank Potluck Meeting
6:30pm Young Adult Covenant Group
7:00pm FOCUUS (OSU area)
Monday, March 18
4:00pm Art Journaling
4:00pm AA Meeting
7:00pm UU Dance Fellowship
Tuesday, March 19
9:30am Archives Organizing
10:00am Newsletter Folding
4:00pm Tae Kwon Do
4:30pm The Personal Essay
6:30pm Peace Pals Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Stewardship Committee
7:00pm Zen Meditation
7:00pm Book Bites
7:00pm Rising Voices Choir Rehearsal
7:30pm Finance Committee
7:45pm Spirit of Life Choir Rehearsal

Next newsletter deadline: Sunday, March 17. Please
send articles to marian@firstuucolumbus.org,or leave
them in the Office Manager mailbox in the workroom.
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WORSHIP SERVICES
Theme for March: Meanings of God and Grace
for Religious Progressives
March 10, 2013, 9:15 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
“Is $ God?”
Rev. Mark Belletini, Senior Minister
Time change is early this year. Don’t forget to put your
clocks forward one hour.

Sign Language (ASL) interpretation is
provided at the 11am service. Hearing
assisted devices, large print materials are
available at the rear of the Worship Center.
Copies of CDs of our worship services will
become available for sale at the bookstore.
Recent sermons can be found on the church
website.

March 17, 2013, 9:15 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
“God and Gaps”
Rev. Mark Belletini, Senior Minister
March 24, 2013, 9:15 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
“On Wonder Alone”
(A tribute to Carl Sagan as a theologian)
Rev. Mark Belletini, Senior Minister

As part of our commitment to caring
for the Earth (our UU Seventh
Principle), this publication has been
printed on 100% recycled paper.
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